INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The American Cancer Society estimated that 180,890 patients will be diagnosed with prostate cancer (PCa) in 2016, and 26,120 will die, mostly from metastatic castration-resistant PCa (mCRPC) \[[@R1]\]. Although current treatments, including chemotherapy using docetaxel and cabazitaxel, initially prolong the median survival by 3∼5 months, patients generally relapse within a year and develop extremely resistant tumors \[[@R2], [@R3]\]. It is imperative to develop novel strategies to overcome therapeutic resistance and improve the survival of mCRPC patients \[[@R4]--[@R6]\].

As one of few "nodal" proteins that intersect with multiple cellular networks in the control of cell fate and mitosis, survivin not only plays a pivotal role in tumorigenesis but also significantly contributes to the late stages of cancer progression, including recurrence, metastasis and therapeutic resistance \[[@R7], [@R8]\]. Overexpression of survivin has been correlated with high Gleason score, poor clinical outcomes, and resistance to hormonal therapy, chemotherapy and radiation therapy in PCa \[[@R9]--[@R12]\]. Recently, studies from us and other groups have demonstrated survivin as an important prognostic biomarker and therapeutic target for mCRPC \[[@R13]--[@R15]\]. Survivin-targeted therapy, therefore, could be a promising strategy to enhance standard treatment and improve overall survival of mCRPC patients. Various molecular approaches are currently under development; however, most only exhibit modest benefits in PCa patients with localized and metastatic diseases \[[@R16]\].

We have developed a group of novel small-molecule compounds with the intent of targeting bone metastatic PCa \[[@R13], [@R17]\]. These compounds consist of F5c-OC2Y, an anti-cancer moiety derived from BKM570 \[[@R18]--[@R23]\], and a bisphosphonate amide moiety \[[@R24]--[@R26]\]. One of these compounds, BKM1740[^a^](#FN1){ref-type="fn"}, effectively inhibited the *in vitro* and *in vivo* growth of bone metastatic PCa cells in mouse models. Significantly, BKM1740 acts as a potent inhibitor of survivin \[[@R13], [@R17]\]. In this communication, we report BKM1644[^b^](#FN2){ref-type="fn"}, a novel BKM1740 analog with broad anti-cancer activity that effectively induces the regression of mCRPC via inhibition of survivin in pre-clinical models.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

BKM1644 exhibits potent *in vitro* cytotoxicity in human cancer cell lines {#s2_1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

By deleting the piperidinyl spacer from BKM1740, we generated BKM1644 \[F5c-OC2Y-AMDP(OEt)~4~\] (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@R17]\]. Compared to BKM1740, BKM1644 has favorable physicochemical properties as a drug candidate, including a smaller molecular weight (846 Dalton), greater water solubility and easier ability to synthesize. To obtain an unbiased information of the anti-cancer activity of BKM1644, we submitted the compound to the National Cancer Institute Developmental Therapeutics Program and performed NCI-60 screening (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). BKM1644 induced growth inhibition and cell death across a broad spectrum of human cancer cells. The average GI~50~ (50% growth inhibition) in the NCI-60 panel is 1.4 μM (ranging between 0.8 μM and 10.1 μM), and the average LC~50~ (50% lethal concentration) is 3.0 μM (ranging between 2.9 μM and over 50 μM). In two mCRPC cell lines, PC-3 and DU-145, BKM1644 has LC~50~ values of 3.8 μM and 3.1 μM, respectively ([Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We further examined the *in vitro* cytotoxicity of BKM1644 in other established human PCa cell lines, including LNCaP, C4-2, C4-2B, CWR22Rv1, ARCaP~E~ and ARCaP~M~ cells. The average IC~50~ (50% inhibitory concentration) of BKM1644 in the examined PCa cells is 4.1 μM, ranging between 2.1 μM and 6.3 μM (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Annexin V assay confirmed that BKM1644 inhibited PCa cell viability via the induction of apoptosis in a dose-dependent manner (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data indicate that BKM1644 exhibited potent *in vitro* cytotoxicity in PCa and other cancer cells.

![*In vitro* anti-cancer activities of BKM1644 in human cancer cell lines\
(**A**) Chemical structure of BKM1644. (**B**) Dose response curves of BKM1644 in NCI60 panel. (**C**) *In vitro* cytotoxicity of BKM1644 in a panel of human PCa cell lines (72 h treatment). (**D**) Annexin V expression on C4-2 cells following BKM1644 treatment at the indicated concentrations (μM) (24 h).](oncotarget-07-27489-g001){#F1}

BKM1644 inhibits survivin transcription through a signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (Stat3)-dependent mechanism {#s2_2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous studies identified BKM1740 as an inhibitor of survivin in PCa cells \[[@R13]\]. Given the structural similarity between BKM1740 and BKM1644, we examined whether BKM1644 also exerts an inhibitory effect on survivin expression. Indeed, BKM1644 effectively suppresses survivin proteins in a time-dependent manner in mCRPC cells (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To understand the mechanism of action of BKM1644 in PCa cells, we examined the effect of BKM1644 on several known upstream regulators of survivin \[[@R27]--[@R30]\] and found that Stat3 phosphorylation at both Tyr705 and Ser727 was significantly reduced upon BKM1644 treatment (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, the human survivin promoter contains at least two Stat3 cis-elements, located between −1174 to −1166nt and between −1095 to −1087nt \[[@R31]\], that can be activated by the binding of phosphorylated Stat3 (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, top panel). To determine whether Stat3 mediates the inhibitory effect of BKM1644 on survivin transcription, C4-2 cells were transfected with two luciferase reporters containing a 230-bp (pSurvivin-Luc230) or a 1430-bp fragment (pSurvivin-Luc1430) of the human survivin promoter, respectively \[[@R32]\]. Interestingly, the basal activity of pSurvivin-Luc1430, which contains the putative Stat3 cis-elements, was significantly higher (∼7.9 fold) than that of pSurvivin-Luc230, which does not contain the Stat3-binding sites. BKM1644 dose-dependently reduced the luciferase activity of pSurvivin-Luc1430 whereas it had a negligible effect on pSurvivin-Luc230 (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data indicated that BKM1644 inhibits survivin transcription through a Stat3-dependent mechanism.

![BKM1644 inhibits survivin expression through a Stat3-dependent mechanism\
(**A**) BKM1644 (5 μM) inhibits survivin proteins and the phosphorylation of Stat3 at Ser727 and Tyr705 residues in Western blot analysis. (**B**) Top panel: human survivin promoter contains two putative Stat3 binding elements; Bottom panel: BKM1644 selectively inhibits the luciferase activity of pSurvivin-Luc1430 in a dose-dependent manner. The reporters were transfected into C4-2 cells for 24 h prior to further treatment with BKM1644 for 48 h. (**C**) Top panel: Docetaxel treatment (2.5 nM) increases survivin protein expression in a time-dependent manner in C4-2 cells; Bottom panel: BKM1644 (5 μM) antagonizes survivin induction by docetaxel (2 nM) and activates apoptosis in C4-2 cells during a 24-h culture. (**D**) BKM1644 sensitizes C4-2 cells to docetaxel treatment in a dose-dependent manner (72 h).](oncotarget-07-27489-g002){#F2}

BKM1644 antagonizes docetaxel-induced survivin expression {#s2_3}
---------------------------------------------------------

Previously we observed that docetaxel treatment temporarily but significantly induces survivin expression in PCa cells, which may represent an underlying mechanism by which PCa cells acquire docetaxel resistance \[[@R33]\]. With the identification of BKM1644 as a survivin inhibitor, we further tested whether the presence of BKM1644 can antagonize the induction of survivin by docetaxel and sensitize PCa cells to docetaxel treatment. As shown in Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, top panel, docetaxel treatment resulted in a significant increase in survivin protein in C4-2 cells, starting at as early as 4 h and reaching a peak at 24 h. Simultaneous addition of BKM1644 to the cultures antagonized the induction of survivin and effectively promoted the cleavage of poly ADP ribose polymerase (PARP) and caspase 3, two indicators of apoptotic activation (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel). These data indicated that BKM1644 is capable of sensitizing PCa cells to docetaxel treatment via inhibition of survivin and induction of apoptosis. Supporting this notion, BKM1644 enhanced the *in vitro* cytotoxicity of docetaxel in a dose-dependent manner in mCRPC cells (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

*In vivo* acute toxicity of BKM1644 in athymic nude mice {#s2_4}
--------------------------------------------------------

The acute toxicity of BKM1644 was evaluated by treating athymic nude mice with escalating doses of BKM1644 (10 mg/kg and 20 mg/kg, i.p, 3 times per week). Following a 4-week treatment, the body weights of both BKM1644 treatment groups continued to increase in a similar pattern to that in the vehicle control group ([Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No obvious damage was observed in major organs. Blood analysis showed that only the dose of 20 mg/kg BKM1644 decreased the numbers of white blood cells (WBCs) and red blood cells (RBCs). The WBC and RBC counts in the 10 mg/kg group, and the kidney/liver function in both the 10 mg/kg and 20 mg/kg groups are within the normal range when compared to the control group (data not shown). Taken together, these results indicated that BKM1644 exhibits minimal acute toxicity and side effects when used at relatively high doses.

BKM1644 inhibits the skeletal growth of C4-2 tumors in mice {#s2_5}
-----------------------------------------------------------

We examined the *in vivo* efficacy of BKM1644 against the skeletal growth of mCRPC in animal models. C4-2 cells, which express high levels of androgen receptor and prostate-specific antigen (PSA), were inoculated into both tibias of male athymic nude mice. Four weeks after tumor inoculation, tumor-bearing mice were treated with vehicle control, docetaxel, BKM1644 or the combination of BKM1644 and docetaxel, respectively. Based on the acute toxicity results, a relatively low dose of 5 mg/kg BKM1644 was used in the efficacy experiment. Following a 10-week treatment, the average PSA level in each group at the endpoint was 173.72 ± 37.52 ng/ml (control), 82.77 ± 18.33 ng/ml (docetaxel), 117.67 ± 40.95 ng/ml (BKM1644), and 64.45 ± 22.19 ng/ml (BKM1644 and docetaxel combination), respectively (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Statistical analysis using a mixed model showed that there was a significant difference in the longitudinal PSA values across the 4 different treatment groups (*p* \< 0.0019). The PSA value changes over time were also significant (*p* \< 0.0001). The pairwise comparisons in PSA values over time between the two groups are summarized in Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, right panel. The BKM1644, docetaxel and the combination groups show a significant difference with the control group (all *p* \< 0.05); however, they do not show significant differences among each other. Consistently, X-ray radiography showed that, compared with the control group, C4-2 tumor-bearing bone treated with either BKM1644, docetaxel or the combination regimen displayed improved architecture with reduced osteolytic destruction and osteoblastic lesions (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating an inhibitory effect of BKM1644 or the combination treatment on PCa growth in mouse bones.

![BKM1644 inhibits C4-2 tumor growth in mouse skeletons and enhances the *in vivo* efficacy of docetaxel\
(**A**) Left panel: BKM1644 alone or combined with docetaxel significantly reduces serum PSA levels in athymic nude mice bearing C4-2 tumors; Right panel: statistical analysis on the *in vivo* effect of BKM1644. (**B**) BKM1644 treatment improves the bone architecture in C4-2 tumor-bearing mice. Red arrow: osteoblastic lesion; yellow arrow: osteolytic lesion. (**C**) BKM1644 inhibits the *in vivo* expression of survivin and Ki67, and induces apoptosis in C4-2 skeletal tumor, as demonstrated by IHC and TUNEL assays. Two-tailed *t*-test was used to calculate *p* values on the weighted index (W.I). \*, \*\* indicate *p*-values \< 0.05.](oncotarget-07-27489-g003){#F3}

BKM1644 inhibits tissue expression of survivin and induces apoptosis in C4-2 skeletal tumor {#s2_6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *in vivo* effect of the treatments on the expression of survivin and Ki67, a proliferation marker, was analyzed in C4-2 tumor specimens harvested at the endpoint (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with the control group, docetaxel treatment resulted in an increase in survivin expression but reduced Ki67 levels. BKM1644 markedly reduced survivin (*p* = 0.035) and Ki67. The combination of BKM1644 and docetaxel inhibited survivin and Ki67, compared with the docetaxel treatment. Consistently, Terminal Deoxynucleotidyl Transferase dUTP Nick End Labeling (TUNEL) staining was higher in tumor tissues treated with BKM1644 or docetaxel, and further significantly increased in those from the combination group (*p* = 0.042) (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicated that BKM1644 effectively inhibited survivin and induced apoptosis at the tissue level, which may contribute to the suppression of tumor growth in mouse bone and the enhanced efficacy of docetaxel chemotherapy.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

As a key pro-survival factor, survivin is overexpressed in most solid tumors \[[@R7]\]; therefore it has been actively pursued as a promising target to develop effective cancer therapy \[[@R34]--[@R36]\]. Various strategies are being explored, including vaccination strategies to generate an antigen-specific immune response against survivin-bearing tumor cells; the development of antisense oligonucleotides, ribozymes, or siRNA molecules targeting survivin; and small-molecule inhibitors of survivin function \[[@R37]\]. Among them, antisense oligonucleotides (LY2181308) and small-molecule inhibitors (YM155 and EM-1421) have entered clinical development. Treatments with YM155 have been well tolerated in general; however, only low to modest anti-tumor efficacy were reported \[[@R16], [@R37]--[@R39]\]. It remains challenging to develop survivin inhibitors to effectively enhance standard therapy and treat mCRPC.

Our previous work has shown an association between survivin overexpression with PCa bone metastasis \[[@R13]\], supporting survivin as a rational target to treat this lethal disease \[[@R14], [@R15]\]. We further developed a novel small-molecule survivin inhibitor BKM1740 and demonstrated its efficacy against bone metastatic PCa in pre-clinical models \[[@R13], [@R17]\]. In the current study, we report that BKM1644, an analog of BKM1740, exhibits potent anti-cancer activity in a broad spectrum of human cancer cells. We also provide evidence showing BKM1644 effectively targets survivin expression through a Stat3-dependent manner, and the combination of docetaxel and BKM1644 significantly inhibits the skeletal growth of mCRPC in mouse models. These results indicate that BKM1644 could be further evaluated as a promising small-molecule survivin inhibitor in pre-clinical and clinical settings.

Survivin expression in cancer cells is regulated at various levels independent of the cell cycle, including transcription, differential splicing, protein degradation, and intracellular sequestration \[[@R40], [@R41]\]. Several mechanisms have been identified, including amplification of the survivin locus, demethylation of survivin exons, increased promoter activity, and loss of function of p53. Other factors include activation of upstream signaling in the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI-3K)/Akt, mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), Stat3, and Wnt signaling pathways \[[@R28]--[@R30]\]. As an effort to understand the mechanism of action of BKM1644 in PCa cells, we specifically examined the effect of BKM1644 on Stat3 signaling and found that this compound selectively inhibits the luciferase activity of pSurvivin-Luc1430, which contains at least two Stat3 cis-elements, suggesting a possible role of Stat3 as a mediator for the inhibitory effect of BKM1644 on survivin transcription. Although we will not exclude other possibilities, for example, BKM1644 may also affect survivin transcription through a PI-3K/Akt pathway or promote survivin degradation at post-translational levels \[[@R42]\], the data presented here clearly indicated that Stat3-mediated inhibition of survivin transcription could be an important mechanism of action of BKM1644 in inducing apoptosis in mCRPC cells.

Docetaxel remains the first-line chemotherapy for mCRPC \[[@R2], [@R3]\]. However, most patients develop therapeutic resistance, and tumors usually relapse after a short period of response. Multiple mechanisms may contribute to the acquired resistance to docetaxel, and among them, overexpression of survivin has been demonstrated to provide survival advantages in chemoresistant cancer cells \[[@R43], [@R44]\]. Several survivin inhibitors are being tested in clinical trials for their combination effects on docetaxel responsiveness. However, none of these trials has shown survival benefits. For example, a recent randomized phase 2 study combining LY2181308 with first-line docetaxel/prednisone failed to show efficacy in patients with mCRPC \[[@R45]\]. Among several possible reasons, insufficient inhibition of survivin by LY2181308, an antisense oligonucleotide with limited *in vivo* bioavailability and uptake in tumors, may contribute to its disappointing clinical efficacy \[[@R46]\]. In fact, it is estimated that an inhibition efficiency greater than 30% on survivin expression from baseline should be achieved to demonstrate the expected antitumor activity of the combined therapy of docetaxel and LY2181308 \[[@R45]\]. These results highlight a need to develop new survivin inhibitors with high potency and improved bioavailability profiles.

BKM1644 may have several advantages over currently available survivin-targeting agents. The design concept of BKM1644 and its analogs, including BKM1740, is to combine 2∼3 pharmacophoric subunits into one small molecule, with the expectation of achieving high anti-cancer activities. Specifically, these compounds incorporate two critical chemical structures: 1) F5c-OC2Y, the key moiety of BKM570; and 2) a bisphosphonate amide derivative (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In previous studies, we have shown that BKM570, one of our first-generation bradykinin antagonists, exhibited superior potency over cisplatin in inhibiting the *in vivo* growth of small-cell lung cancer xenografts \[[@R18]--[@R23]\]. Our structure-activity relationship assay demonstrated that the introduction of sterically hindered hydrophobic amino acid residues, such as OC2Y in BKM1644, could confer high anti-cancer efficacy \[[@R23]\]. The resulting compounds, including BKM1740 and BKM1644, effectively inhibit survivin expression at both the mRNA and protein levels *in vitro*, and significantly reduce survivin in bone metastatic C4-2 tumors \[[@R13], [@R17]\]. Further, the inclusion of an aminobisphosphonate moiety is expected to increase selective uptake of BKM compounds in bone tissues, thereby increasing their *in vivo* bioavailability and reducing systemic toxicity \[[@R26], [@R47]\]. Although this hypothesis still needs to be tested in future pharmacological studies, BKM1644 did exhibit a preferable safety profile and effectively retarded the skeletal growth of mCRPC when administered alone or combined with docetaxel. These results provide a strong rationale to further develop BKM1644 as a potent inhibitor of survivin and a lead compound for the management of PCa bone metastasis.

Consistent with our previous findings \[[@R33]\], an intriguing observation is that docetaxel treatment appears to increase survivin expression rapidly and significantly. Although the exact mechanism by which docetaxel increases survivin proteins remains unknown, two possibilities have been proposed in previous studies using paclitaxel, another widely used taxane drug. First, since survivin expression is cell cycle-regulated with a significant increase in the G2/M phase of the cell cycle \[[@R48], [@R49]\], cells treated with paclitaxel can result in an accumulation of survivin because of G2/M arrest \[[@R50]\]. Second, Liang et al. showed that in MCF-7 cells, the induction of survivin by paclitaxel is an early event (within 4 h at low doses) and independent of paclitaxel-mediated G2/M arrest. Instead, paclitaxel rapidly activated the PI-3K/Akt and MAPK pathways, which may subsequently activate survivin expression at both the transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels \[[@R51]\]. It is plausible to hypothesize that docetaxel may also use a similar mechanism in mCRPC cells, since we have repeatedly observed an early and rapid up-regulation of survivin proteins upon docetaxel treatment \[[@R33]\]. An aberrant accumulation of survivin could provide cancer cells an "emergent" protective mechanism and counteract docetaxel-induced apoptosis. Conversely, an agent that effectively antagonizes docetaxel-induced survivin could sensitize cancer cells to chemotherapy. Indeed, the presence of BKM1644 in cell cultures, as well as in C4-2 xenografts, attenuated docetaxel-induced induction of survivin, which could contribute to the observed efficacy of BKM1644 in retarding tumor growth in mouse bone and activating apoptosis *in vivo*, as evidenced by increased TUNEL staining in the combination group. Interestingly, although BKM1644 alone could effectively inhibit survivin in C4-2 cells, it only moderately reduced survivin expression in the presence of docetaxel. A possible cause might be that BKM1644 can only partially interfere with those signaling pathways activated by docetaxel treatment and responsible for survivin up-regulation in mCRPC cells. For example, in MCF-7 cells, paclitaxel potently activates a survivin promoter-luciferase construct containing a 2,840-bp sequence, but had no effect on pSurvivin-Luc1430, which may contain a major BKM1644 target region on the survivin promoter \[[@R51]\]. A close investigation on the mechanism by which docetaxel increases survivin can reveal other important players involved in the acquired resistance to docetaxel, and provide a rationale for combining BKM1644 and other agents to more effectively antagonize docetaxel-induced survivin expression and improve docetaxel chemotherapy.

A potential drawback in the reported clinical trials that failed to demonstrate therapeutic benefits of LY2181308 and YM155 is the lack of pre-screening of patients on their basal expression of survivin in tumors \[[@R45], [@R52]\]. Therefore it is difficult to conclude that the disappointing outcome is a result of inefficiency of these survivin inhibitors, or simply because the target (survivin) is not there. Future trials should identify and focus on patient subpopulations with elevated survivin levels in tumors. Given the prevalent expression of survivin in PCa bone metastasis \[[@R13]--[@R15]\] and the promising pre-clinical results presented here, BKM1644 could be developed as a novel small-molecule therapy to enhance standard chemotherapy and improve clinical outcomes in mCRPC patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Synthesis of BKM1644 compound {#s4_1}
-----------------------------

BKM1644 was synthesized according to the procedure described by Gera et al. \[[@R17]\]. BKM1644 was submitted to and evaluated at the National Cancer Institute Developmental Therapeutics Program.

Cell culture and reagents {#s4_2}
-------------------------

Human PCa cell lines LNCaP, C4-2, C4-2B, CWR22Rv1, PC3, ARCaP~E~ and ARCaP~M~ were obtained from ATCC, or kindly provided by Dr. Leland WK Chung (Cedars Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA), and were routinely maintained in T-medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) with 5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) or RPMI1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS. Docetaxel (Taxotere^®^) was obtained from LC Laboratories (Woburn, MA).

Cell proliferation assay {#s4_3}
------------------------

Cell proliferation was measured using the CellTiter 96 AQueous Non-Radioactive Cell Proliferation (MTS) Assay kit (Promega, Madison, WI) or Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8; Dojindo Laboratories), according to the manufacturer\'s instruction. For the cell viability assay, 4 × 10^3^ cells per well were seeded on to 96-well plates overnight and treated with BKM1644, docetaxel or vehicle control at the indicated concentrations for 72 h. A microplate reader (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) was used to determine cell viability, which was expressed as relative survival compared with controls recorded as 100%.

Western blot analysis {#s4_4}
---------------------

Total cell lysates were prepared using radioimmunoprecipitation (RIPA) buffer (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Immunoblotting analysis caspase-3, cleaved caspase-3 followed a standard procedure. Antibodies against PARP, phosphorylated Stat3 (p-Stat3, Ser727), and p-Stat3 (Tyr705) were purchased from Cell Signaling (Danvers, MA); survivin antibody was purchased from Novus Biologicals (Littleton, CO); β-actin antibody was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).

Reporter assay {#s4_5}
--------------

PCa cells were seeded at a density of 1 × 10^5^ cells per well in 24-well plates 24 h before transfection. Human survivin reporters (pSurvivin-Luc1430 and pSurvivin-Luc230; kindly provided by Dr. Allen Gao at University of California at Davis) were transfected with pRL-TK (internal control; Promega) using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. Luciferase activities were measured at the indicated times using a Dual-Luciferase reporter assay system (Promega). Relative luciferase units were expressed as firefly luciferase intensity normalized to Renilla luciferase activity.

Apoptosis analysis {#s4_6}
------------------

Cells treated with DMSO or BKM1644 were trypsinized and washed with PBS and resuspended in Annexin-binding buffer (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA). Cells were then stained with both Annexin V-phycoerythrin and 7-amino-actinomycin for 15 min at room temperature. The stained samples for apoptosis assay were measured using a fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) caliber bench-top flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ). The data were analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star, Inc., Ashland, OR).

*In vivo* acute toxicity {#s4_7}
------------------------

All animal procedures were performed in compliance with Emory University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) and National Institutes of Health guidelines. A total of 12 athymic male nude mice (Hsd: athymic nude-nu; five-week-old; Harlan Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN) were randomized and evenly divided into 3 groups (4 mice per group) and treated for 4 weeks with vehicle control (100% DMSO) and BKM1644 at 10 mg/kg or 20 mg/kg of body weight via i.p route, 3 times per week. Mice were weighed every week and their behaviors were closely monitored. At endpoint, blood samples were collected through cardiac puncture, and subjected to complete blood count and blood chemistry for liver and kidney functions. Mice were sacrificed and major organs were closely examined for any abnormalities.

Intratibial xenograft model {#s4_8}
---------------------------

A total of 20 athymic male nude mice (Hsd: athymic nude-nu; five-week-old; Harlan Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN) were used. For each mouse, 1.0 × 10^6^ C4-2 cells were inoculated into the bilateral tibia using our established procedure \[[@R13]\]. Blood specimens were obtained from the facial veins every 2 weeks for serum PSA determination using an ELISA kit from United Biotech, Inc (Mountain View, CA). Four weeks later, tumor formation was confirmed by rising PSA levels. Tumor-bearing mice were randomly divided into four groups (5 mice per group), and mice received the following injection via the i.p. route for a 10-week period: vehicle control group: 100% DMSO, 3 times per week; docetaxel group: 5 mg/kg body weight, once per week; BKM1644: 5 mg/kg, 3 times per week; combination group: 5 mg/kg of docetaxel, once per week, and 5 mg/kg of BKM1644, 3 times per week. Mice were weighed every week, and tumor growth in bilateral tibia was followed by serum PSA and X-ray analyses with a Faxitron MX20 digital radiography system (Faxitron Bioptics, LLC; Tucson, AZ) every 2 weeks. At the end point, the bilateral tibia were removed, fixed in 10% neutralized formalin for 48 h, and decalcified in EDTA (pH 7.2) for 15 d. Tibia specimens were dehydrated and paraffin embedded at the Histomorphometry and Molecular Analysis Core, Department of Pathology, University of Alabama at Birmingham.

Immunohistochemistry assay {#s4_9}
--------------------------

Expression of survivin and Ki67 in C4-2 skeletal tumor tissues was analyzed by immunohistochemical staining using rabbit polyclonal antibodies against human survivin (Novus Biologicals; 1:300 dilution) and mouse monoclonal antibody against Ki67 (Dako; 1:100 dilution). Briefly, tissues were deparaffinized, rehydrated, and subjected to 5-min pressure-cooking antigen retrieval, 10-min double endogenous enzyme block, and overnight primary antibody incubation, and subjected to prediluted biotinylated pan-specific universal secondary antibody for 10 min. Signals were detected by adding 3, 3′-diaminobenzidine (DAB) substrate hydrogen peroxide and counterstained by hematoxylin QS. All reagents were obtained from Vector Laboratories (Burlingame, CA). Positive expression was defined as \> 15% positive staining in the cell population. Weighted index was calculated (WI = % positive staining × intensity score \[0, no expression; 2+, moderate expression; and 3+, strong expression\]) to quantitate the relative intensity of IHC staining.

Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay {#s4_10}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

TUNEL assay was performed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (TUNEL Apoptosis Detection Kit, GenScript, Piscataway, NJ). The slides were routinely dewaxed, hydrated, and then enzymatically digested with 20 μg/ml protease K for 30 min at room temperature. Slides then were washed in PBS and placed in 3% H~2~O~2~ in methanol for 10 min at room temperature. After washing in PBS, 50 μl TUNEL reaction mixture was added to the tissues and incubated for 60 min at 37°C. Slides were washed in PBS and 50 μl Streptavidin-HRP solution was added to the samples and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. After washing in PBS, DAB working solution was applied to the tissues for 3 min, then slides were routinely counterstained with hematoxylin and dehydrated for coverslipping with Permount.

Statistical analysis {#s4_11}
--------------------

Treatment effects at specific time-points were evaluated using a two-sided Student\'s *t* test at each measurement time-point. To assess the longitudinal effect of treatment, a mixed model was employed to test the overall difference across all groups as well as between each pair of groups during the whole study period. The significance levels were set at 0.05 for all tests. The SAS statistical package V9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina) was used for data management and analysis.
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BKM1740: CAS Registry Number 1070966-97-0

*P*,*P*′-\[\[\[1-\[(2*S*)-3-\[4-\[(2,6-Dichlorophenyl)methoxy\]phenyl\]-1-oxo-2-\[\[1-oxo-3-(2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorophenyl)-2-propen-1-yl\]amino\]propyl\]-4-piperidinyl\]amino\]methylene\] bis-phosphonic acid *P*,*P*,*P*′,*P*′-tetraethyl ester; C~39~H~46~ Cl~2~F~5~N~3~O~9~P~2~ = 928.64.

BKM1644: CAS Registry Number 1070966-96-9.

*P*,*P*′-\[\[\[(2*S*)-3-\[4-\[(2,6-Dichlorophenyl)methoxy\]phenyl\]-1-oxo-2-\[\[1-oxo-3-(2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorophenyl)-2-propen-1-yl\]amino\]propyl\]amino\]methylene\]bis-phosphonic acid *P*,*P*,*P*′,*P*′-tetraethyl ester; C~34~H~37~Cl~2~F~5~N~2~O~9~P~2~ = 845.51.

AMDP(OEt)~4~

:   tetraethyl aminomethylenediphosphonate

F5c

:   2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorocinnamoyl

GI~50~

:   50% growth inhibition

LC~50~

:   50% lethal concentration

mCRPC

:   metastatic, castration-resistant prostate cancer

OC2Y

:   O-(2,6-dichlorobenzyl)tyrosyl

PARP

:   poly ADP ribose polymerase

PCa

:   prostate cancer

PSA

:   prostate-specific antigen

Stat3

:   signal transducers and activators of transcription 3

TUNEL

:   Terminal Deoxynucleotidyl Transferase dUTP Nick End Labeling
